Icklesham Church of England
Primary School and Nursery
What beautiful sunshine we had today! It really reflected the atmosphere in school this week. It has been such a pleasure
to see the children full of joy enjoying music, singing and celebrating all our achievements in celebration assembly today. I
am so impressed with our new readers who have been working hard on their phonics—such brilliant reading coming along.
Well done to Gabe in particular for such inspirational skill and talent playing for the school in assembly this morning.
Mathletics
Good news! Before Christmas many families helped us trial our re-introduction to Mathletics which proved very successful.
Mathletics allows pupils to complete mathematical challenges linked to their learning in class and teachers are able to
monitor their progress. Certificates are available for tasks completed and these can be printed at home or school. If you
have any problems with logins or passwords, please contact your class teacher.
Icklesham Earthshot News
As part of the school council project to make Icklesham School more environmentally friendly they are pleased to announce
that we have become part of a printer cartridge recycling programme where your old printer ink can be recycled and earn
the school money. Please see the attached information and send any empty ink cartridges you have at home in with your
child /ren. Also please look out for a similar future project involving your old batteries.
Barn Owl Class Nursery
This week we have continued to learn about nocturnal animals which has sparked a general interest in wildlife. We went for
a walk into our woodland on site and had lots of fun rolling logs, looking for wiggly worms and insects. We have been
learning how to help look after our wildlife and have enjoyed making a hedgehog home. We have also made snuggle
monsters to look after us in the dark and enjoyed lots of messy play! Next week we will be making bird feeders and bug
hotels! Have a lovely weekend everyone!
Sparrowhawk Class
This week we have been very busy doing lots of writing...the Year 1 children have written not one, but two stories and the
Reception children have been writing words with the new digraphs they have been learning this week. We couldn't be
prouder of them. But in between all that writing we have been doing lots of music and lots of dancing, especially to the
funny songs on Go Noodle! This week’s awards go to Kieron - always sharing his ideas and being so enthusiastic and Dexter
- trying hard in all his learning and sharing his ideas in class. Well done!
Toucan Class
This week Toucans have been getting their teeth firmly into our Curious Curriculum Movers and Shakers. We have been
mixing paints like the masters and also learning about the Dawson Model. Ask your Toucan all about this! We have also
started learning about the Gospels and what they mean to Christians, alongside tackling multiplication. Toucans have
enjoyed sharing their own research all about the significant person they would like to learn about and made a good start on
writing a biography all about them. Phew, what a busy week! Superstars of the week are Lumen and Finley. We have been
really impressed with how they have both been working really hard and are also so helpful to their classmates! Well done,
you have both really impressed us!
Buzzard Class
Buzzards have been continuing their learning about rivers and even found the time to do some brilliant waterfall pictures.
They have also begun learning about a painter called Seurat, who invented a technique called 'pointillism'. In maths they
have been continuing to work on multiplication and division and are learning to think about each of them in different ways.
Certificates this week went to Jake and Theo who have been a great partnership in maths, talking through their ideas as
well as working hard individually.
Phoenix Class
Maths this week has been all about ratio and the whole class have enjoyed learning this new concept and they have done
an excellent job in completing their work and showing great understanding. Our writing has been inspired by the beginning
of His Dark Materials by Philip Pullman which has produced some amazing pieces of work. Our PE, although not a popular
choice with some, gave us a thorough workout with a new dancing programme on "Go Noodle" (thank you Mr Mannion for
the recommendation). It was also great to have a full class back this week and I would like to give Millie J and Jack the
awards this week for their positive contributions to the class. A special mention has to go to Gabe also for his awesome
guitar playing to Bruce Springsteen's "Summer of '69" - Gabe, you ROCK!
Reminders Please order your child's lunch using Parentpay. If you are having difficulty logging on, please contact the
school office.
Inset Days Date for the remaining inset day is Monday 6th June 2022 .

Well done on a super week !

